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she knows how to work it (work it), 
she know how to twerk it (twerk it), 
she knows how to move her body right. 

go,go 
ladys and gentleman (go) 
once again (go) 
i'm takin over y'all (go) 
francisco (go) 
earth tonez (go) 
g-code (go) 
listen 

i know that something 
that makes me go crazy 
when i look at you girl 
you dont know what i 
would do 
to be with someone 
also fabolous 
lookin' like a princess 
ain't no one but you and i, 
lady 

let me know if you really wanna go 
away from here(away from here) 
and all you gotta do is 
tell me and i will give you everything you want and
more (want and more, want and more) 

she knows hot to work it (go) 
she know how to twerk it (go) 
yeah 
she knows how to move her body right 
and she 
she got my heart burnin' (go) 
and my body earnen' (go) 
yeah 
for someone that lovin thing denie 

i know that something 
that makes me go crazy 
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when i look at you girl 
you dont know what i 
would do 
to be with someone 
also fabolous 
lookin' like a princess 
ain't no one but you and i, 
lady 

let me know if you really wanna go 
away from here(away from here) 
and all you gotta do is 
tell me and i will give you everything you want and
more (want and more, want and more) 

she knows hot to work it (go) 
she know how to twerk it (go) 
yeah 
she knows how to move her body right 
and she 
she got my heart burnin' 
and my body earnen' 
yeah 
for someone that lovin thing denie 

she knows hot to work it (go) 
she know how to twerk it (go) 
yeah 
she knows how to move her body right 
and she 
she got my heart burnin' (go) 
and my body earnen' (go) 
yeah 
for someone that lovin thing denie
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